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Maputo city  Tour 

Limited by the Northern Province of Gaza, to the south by South Africa, Swaziland and the West by the 

East Indian Ocean, Maputo Province offers visitors urban tourism in the city of Maputo, the beautiful 

capital of the country and the province, with its wide avenues lined with red acacia and jacaranda trees, 

the sun and sea tourism, the magnificent beaches of the Indian Ocean coast, and mountain tourism with 

visits inside the Maputo special Reserve, the dam of the small idyllic village Libombos or Namaacha 

Tour 

 start the tour by 08:00  in the morning on the way to Cathedral of Our Lady of Conception, 

located in Independence Square 

   

 Then we come to know the city council, which finds it self on the side of the Cathedral, but is not 

open to the public. Enjoy also the beautiful statue of Samora Machel. 

 

 Go in direction to the Centro Franco Moçambicano old club. One of  historical building 

of the city. You can have a drink on the terrace and visit an exhibition. It also has a store 

with items from young artists.  
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 Visit Fortaleza, in the Square June 25, there are some exhibitions and shops with items 

made of capulana. On Saturdays you can buy several items typical of Mozambique's 

famous market in black wood. We can also  visit the currency Museum's, find various 

notes and Portuguese coins all very organized and attractive. 

   

 Take a break in Maputo mall to showcase the recently opened shopping, and taste a few dishes 

served in restaurants 

 

 After lunch visit the Museum of Natural History, a walk through the garden, there are murals of 

famous painter Malangatana and some dinosaurs stone to decorate the garden 
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 Opposite the museum is the garden of teachers, with a beautiful view of the bay of Maputo, 

then have a drink  or a coffe at the garden.  

 Come to the coast path from the sun to contemplate the marginal, go through the Nautical 

school, and go straight through the naval club, conference center by Joaquim Chissano, pass by 

the fish market. 

 

 Finish the tour in Costa del Sol, here you can see the fishermen dragging their nets, and some 

street African art seller . 

Maputo by night 

 

Tour 

 Start the bull by 19.00 towards the Waterfront restaurant to enjoy a magnificent dinner with a 

beautiful night view of the sea. This restaurant is especialisado in fish and shellfish. Bar and 

terrace with pool and live music.  

 

 After a last dinner at Pub, Dolce Vita, located beside the cinema Xenon, a more modern style, is 

quite frequented by tourists. 
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 After a drink at the pub we visit the most popular nightclub in Maputo CocoNuts, if you like 

agitation, animation, until dawn, will be in the right place. 

 

 

Total Price per person: USD 350 
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